DONALD G. GIFFORD, SUPERINTENDENT

HONORING SPIRITUAL FATHERS
On July 16, 2020, I was greatly privileged to
participate in the memorial service for Pastor
Charles Hackett. He died at age 86 and was married
to his wonderful spouse, Dixie, for 62½ years. Our
prayers and concerns are extended to Dixie: their
daughter, Annette Thompson; son, Pastor Greg
Hackett; and many family members. Pastor Hackett
pastored Hartford City AG, was Indiana District
youth director 1961-1963, and Assistant Superintendent 1970-1991. From
1962-1991, he was lead pastor of Lafayette First Assembly of God. He
served the General Council of the Assemblies as US Missions Director
1991-2005.
Now, at 67 years old, most of my spiritual fathers have died, including
my dad, RJ Gifford, in October 2018. I was thinking, possibly lamenting,
the fact that most of my spiritual dads are gone from this life. I sensed
the Holy Spirit speak to me, that I should work more purposely being a
spiritual father myself. So today I want to give the testimony of Jesus in
my life that I hope will bring edification, encouragement and comfort
to you concerning the importance of spiritual fathers in our lives
(Revelation 19:10; Revelation 12:11).
When I look back at our 26-year pastorate, I’m not sure we would have
stayed so long and cared for people so much, if it were not for Pastor
Charles Hackett. Two times during those 26 years I remember quitting -mostly due to the fact of being discouraged about my job as a leader and
thinking surely someone could do this better than me. I would make my
way to Pastor Hackett’s office, and he would be the only one who knew I
quit. I have often joked that I was able to quit and still get paid because
no one else knew. What did Pastor Hackett do to keep me where I was
supposed to be? He made time for me. He identified with me. He never
condemned or looked down on me. It was several years later that Pastor
Hackett admitted to me the second time I came to quit, he wanted to quit
himself that day. He didn’t quit, because he didn’t think I was emotionally
and spiritually healthy enough to help him. Later, I discovered that every
6-7 years, Pastor Hackett would make a visit to Superintendent Charles
Crank expressing his own difficult emotional times.
It was my spiritual father Charles Hackett, who encouraged me to
leave my name on the ballot for
district superintendent in October
of 2003. Now here we are, over 17
years later, serving the Indiana
District due to the influence of a
spiritual father that I could go to for
spiritual, emotional, and “the will
of God” issues of my life.
Pastor Hackett died of Parkinson’s
disease. This disease affects your
nervous system, degeneration of
Consecration service 2004
the brain, transmission of memory
and articulation of thought and words. One day in 2019, Pastor Hackett,
now well advanced with Parkinson’s, called my office. I wondered how
he had the capacity to do so. I called him back, and when Dixie put him
on the phone, I could tell he didn’t remember he had called and did not
know who I was. I believe the Holy Spirit prompted me to ask him if he
had recently received our periodical, The Envoy. This triggered Charles’
memory, and he said, “Yes Don, I did and after I read it, I just wanted
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to call and tell you that you’re doing a
great job.” He then abruptly hung up.
My spiritual father spoke a meaningful
message and attached high value to me. I
sat with tears welling up inside me. I was
so humbled that the man of God, with
advanced Parkinson’s, cared about me
and wanted to let me know.
Thank you to Pastor Hackett and to
Dixie, who often shared her spouse with younger preachers like me.
Other men have influenced me greatly concerning spiritual fathering.
One is our former executive secretary, now world missionary, David Delp.
David has written two excellent pieces on Paul, Barnabas and Timothy
relationships.
2 Timothy 1:13-14 - “What you (Timothy) heard from me (Paul), keep as
the pattern of sound teaching, with faith and love in Christ Jesus. Guard the
good deposit that was entrusted to you. Guard it with the help of the Holy
Spirit who lives in us.”
2 Timothy 2:2 - “And the things you have heard me say in the presence of
many witnesses entrust to reliable men who will also be qualified to teach
others.”
Be praying for Pastor David and Donna Delp in their missionary
journey to Africa, helping them with cash support and monthly
giving. You might request David to share with you these excellent
resources or sign up to receive updates on their ministry at
https://calibrate360.com.
Another man of God, who serves in the office of apostle and models
spiritual fatherhood as well as anyone I know, is Pastor Larry Stockstill.
I will share just one aspect of spiritual fathering on “Seven Qualities of
a Son” from Larry Stockstill’s teaching on this (Philippians 2:19-23 and I
Corinthians 4:14-17):
1. DNA – kindred spirit (Phil. 2:20)
2. Proven worthy – takes every assignment to the next level
(Phil. 2:22)
3. Servant – thoroughly fulfilled in serving his father (Phil. 2:22)
4. Loyal – Does not draw others away from the house
5. Envoy – content to be his faithful envoy (I Cor. 4:17)
6. Pursuit – press in and draw life from his father (2 Kings 2:2)
7. Follower – adjusts how he follows, not how his father leads
If you desire Pastor Larry’s PowerPoint to this teaching, request them
from me. You can also sign up for his weekly emails and latest blogs for
ministry leaders at www.larrystockstill.com.
Over the years our former superintendent, Charles Crank, has often
complimented something we were doing, and for a few minutes I think,
“Maybe I can do this, but, of course, only with the Lord’s help.”
One of the greatest spiritual fathers of Indiana, who was my dear
friend, encourager, pastor, missionary and district officer, was Dan
Pongratz. He left us with his example and these words to speak to others,
“I love you, I’m proud of you, and you have what it takes.” I purposely
look for opportunities to speak words of life to others. I have watched
spiritual fathers speak words, such as these to younger ministers, words
that express appreciation and that give great value to younger ministers.
These fathers have impacted them greatly in a very positive way. Are you
being a spiritual father right now, and who are you impacting with your
life and your words?

CHAD MCATEE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

REFRESH YOUR SPIRIT; TAKE TIME TO GET AWAY
This Covid-19 season has been anything but a Selah moment
in time. The craziness started when the state told you that you
could not have services in your building, and then mind games
followed. Can they do that with Separation of Church and State?
Do we have the technology that we need to put a service, Bible
study, or worship time on a social media platform? Will anyone
watch it? Will we have money to pay the bills? Will I have to
let the staff go, or will I have to get a second job? What can we
do to serve our community during this crazy time? How long
will it last? We had good momentum at the beginning of March,
will we ever have it again? How much social media presence do
I need to have during this time? Are the people ever going to
come back to church?
For weeks, your mind never stopped working. Coffee and
stress may have become a large part of your day. You were
wondering who is right, who is wrong, and is this a matter of
faith? Everyone had and has an opinion and, we are still asking
these questions. As a shepherd you long to be with all the
sheep, and at this point, even though you have visited, made
phone calls, and have opened the doors to the church, you still
might not know if there is one or 25 who have strayed away.
And, as tired as your mind is, (I am going to say it), you might
not care right now. What kind of shepherd would say that?
An exhausted one. One that has not had a good night of sleep
since the middle of March and whose mind and physical body
is worn out.
The last few weeks I have had the privilege of preaching for
several pastors who have gone or are going on vacation. Pastor,
this is a great time for you to get away and rest and put your
mind and body back together. Spend a little time with your
spouse and family and allow the Spirit of God to stir in your
spirit, to revive you for whatever this pandemic tries to throw at
us this fall.
Last week, (July 12-19), Julie and I had an amazing opportunity
to go to a place of rest, called Broom Tree Retreat. This retreat
started because a man heard God say to him, “provide a place
for pastors to rest, spend time with their spouse, and retreat
from the war, absolutely free.” I can say that it was a huge
blessing to us, as we spent five days together, talking, praying,
and eating. It was a time of relaxing and connecting.
I want to encourage you to take a look at the retreats that are
available to you and your spouse. I know that some of them still
have openings for this fall and would love for you to come and
have the opportunity to be refreshed absolutely free. There are

many others out there that have a small fee. I challenge you to
get on the internet and find a place to go and be recharged for
the next season of ministry.
The Lord is desiring to pour out his Spirit upon all flesh.
Let’s not allow what we see with our eyes in the natural keep
us from believing what God wants to do in Indiana and in our
nation. He is the God of the supernatural and he is desiring to
use us for Kingdom business. Get some rest, and let’s get ready
to go. He is the Alpha and Omega. He saves souls and brings
transformation to people’s lives. I believe that He wants to do
something great in the “Crossroads of America,” Indiana! Let’s
prepare our temples, receive a fresh outpouring, and then give
it away.
Here are a few get-a-ways that I want to mention. I have
personally been to Broom Tree Ministries Retreats and Deer
Ridge Ministries and had an incredible time at both places.
Broom Tree Ministries Retreats - www.broomtreeministries.org
Be Still Retreats - www.bestillretreats.org
Beside Still Waters - www.beside-Stillwaters.org (small fee)
Deer Ridge Ministries - www.drmretreats.org
Elim Retreat Ministries - www.elimretreats.org (small fee)
There are many other places you can find with a little
searching on the internet. Friend, this is the time to get
refreshed in your spirit, mind, body, and soul. Please, take a
little time to get away, and let’s get ready for the next season of
life and ministry.

To book your time at The Place, or for more information, please
contact Jen at (317) 872-9812, ext. 104
or email at jreese@indianaag.org
Credentialed Indiana ministers receive
three days and two nights free each year.
The Place is located at: Lake Placid Christian Conference Center
0397 South 200 East, Hartford City, IN 47348
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JEFF CARLSON, CHURCH DEVELOPMENT AND MEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

OCTOBER IS PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH
I don’t have to tell you 2020 has been something else just about from
the moment the ball dropped in January. Political polarizations, racial
injustice, protests, riots, and, of course, Covid-19 have all contributed
to the very precarious place we find ourselves of this writing. Pastors
have worked harder than ever; have been busier than ever; and have
been forced to navigate leadership challenges unprecedented for
generations. I’m not sure any of us were prepared for what we’ve had
to face, decisions which have had to be made, and paradigm shifts
which have impacted nearly all of us in the Church. No doubt, 2020
has been something else.
Pastoring a church can be one of the most thankless and often
lonely jobs anyone can have even without the difficulty of 2020. In
recent years, the Church has suffered an increase in moral failure and
even suicide among pastors across many traditions. The profession
is a leading cause of depression, anxiety, and even, in some circles,
alcoholism. Upwards of 50% of people who start out as pastors will
not finish their career in the ministry. Besides this, as I’ve written
before, fewer and fewer people are responding to the call to full time,
vocational ministry. To say the least, your pastor is fighting hard for
the Kingdom of God and could most assuredly use a few allies.
October is officially Pastor Appreciation Month. I’m not sure how or
why this was chosen, or if Hallmark was involved, but it’s a great idea!
This month is set aside for every church to celebrate their pastor(s),
honor them with expressions of love and thankfulness, and bless
them with practical gifts (like cash!). I hope every Indiana Church in
our Fellowship will make a significant effort, especially this year, to
pull off a pastor appreciation to be remembered. I’ve been thinking
about this for a long time and wanted to throw out some ideas and tips
to make this year’s appreciation efforts the best!
1. Every Party Needs a Planner – Appoint someone who isn’t the
pastor’s wife to coordinate and plan for this special day. Please do
not wait for your pastor to ask you to spearhead this. He/She won’t.
It’s awkward to ask someone to plan a party for yourself, so take
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the bull by the horns and volunteer to lead the celebration or ask
the deacons to do so. Leaders in the church, deacons, women’s
groups, or even small groups could spearhead the effort, with
the blessing of the board, and plan a great day. The best pastor
appreciation efforts usually boil down to having the right party
planner. Choose well.
2. Don’t Skimp – Make this an important day, not an afterthought.
Plan it well and ask the deacons or finance team for a budget
(there are many things you can do with little or no budget, too).
Announce it far in advance, so everyone knows it is coming and
what is planned. You do not have to surprise your pastor, so don’t
worry about keeping it a secret. You could have a fellowship meal,
slide show of recent pics, a video greeting from different members,
and things like this. Sharing public words of encouragement are a
major lift to pastor’s emotions. I would encourage the Board or
finance committee to give pastor a nice bonus check – at least a
week’s pay when possible. You will never know how much
something like this will mean to a pastor and his family.
3. Give Attendees a Chance to Honor – Don’t keep all the blessing
just from the church board, but give regular attendees an
opportunity to participate in the blessing and even provide
guidance and teaching on how they can do so. Encourage
every family to participate with a card or note of thankfulness and
encouragement. If they are able, ask them to slip a small monetary
gift or gift card into the note. Have a designated place in the
church for people to drop their cards. Consider taking a love
offering so those who were not able to bring a card can have the
opportunity to participate. Communicate these expectations a
full three or four weeks before the day so families have a chance
to plan.
4. What about Multiple Staff – This was always a question in the
church I pastored, since I had several other staff. Many churches
honor all pastoral staff during the month of October. Designate
each week as an opportunity to
honor a different staff pastor. Take
a love offering to be shared between
the staff on at least two Sundays.
Another option for 2021 is to honor
staff throughout the year on their
birthdays and reserve pastor
appreciation for the lead pastor only.
This spreads out the blessing around
the calendar. No matter which
method you choose, honoring those
men and women who’ve served you
well is a worthy endeavor.
Whatever you decide to do, do
something! There are plenty of ideas
and articles on the internet to jump
start your imagination. Pastors
need love and encouragement now
more than ever. Please don’t waste
this opportunity to show them how
worthy they are of double honor
(1 Timothy 5:17).

CHAD MCATEE, MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

ISOM ESPANÓL BEGINS AUGUST 22ND!!
We are very excited to offer our first ISOM class in Spanish,
Iglesias Empoderadas del Espíritu. We have twelve students
already signed up for the August class and are looking forward
to the Lord adding to that number as the school year progresses.
Our next class, Introductión al Nuevo Testamento, will be

September 19th. If you are interested in joining this exciting,
new track, visit the ISOM website at: https://www.indianaag.
org/ministries/isom-espanol and/or contact Evelyn Garcia at
ecgarcia@graceassembly.org.

ISOM COURSE SCHEDULE
CLASS DATES
Sept. 19, 2020
Oct. 17, 2020

LEVEL ONE
New Testament Survey
CERT 111
Intro to Hermeneutics
CERT 105

LEVEL TWO
Acts
LIC 210
Romans
LIC 204

LEVEL THREE
Theology of Prayer
ORD 309
Theology of Worship
ORD 301

Fall 2020
Special Needs Ministry | September 19, 2020
INSTRUCTORS: Derek & Alicia DeWitt
COST: $40 - includes lunch | DEADLINE: September 16, 2020
This seminar will address the reasons why individuals with disabilities and special needs aren’t being reached and how
we, as the church, can effectively and successfully reach those needs.

Pastoral Counseling III | October 17, 2020
INSTRUCTOR: Mrs. Kathi Lange
COST: $40 - includes lunch | DEADLINE: October 14, 2020
This seminar will focus on the addiction to drugs, alcohol, sexual misconduct, and the internet, along with secondary
compulsive disorders and how ministers can prevent them in their lives and the lives of those they minister to.

Basics of Church Bookkeeping | November 7, 2020
INSTRUCTOR: Rev. Greg Allison
COST: $40 - includes lunch | DEADLINE: November 4, 2020
This seminar will equip the church bookkeeper to set up and maintain church bookkeeping systems in compliance with
the law and generally accepted accounting practices.
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

2020 TEEN CAMP RECAP
Despite unprecedented obstacles caused by Covid-19 this year, we
were none the less able to gather in July and enjoy two of the most
incredible weeks of Teen Camp ever at Lake Placid! The enemy lied
to us in trying to persuade that it wouldn’t be camp as usual, but from
the very first night of the first worship encounter at Week One, God
moved into the Worship Center in a dynamic and tangible way and
changed lives forever! We continue to rejoice with 132 students who
surrendered their lives to Christ, 47 filled and 112 who were refilled
with the spirit, 101 who were healed, and 65 who were called into
full time ministry around the altars during the two weeks combined.
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There is truly something supernaturally unique about what happens
each summer at Lake Placid.
I’d especially like to also say a great big THANK YOU to all those
who faithfully give to support our Camping Ministry at Lake Placid.
Your seeds of giving are planted in tremendously fertile soil that
consistently produces great harvest! Also let me say a huge THANK
YOU to all those who served as staﬀ, along with all those who prayed/
fasted with us for God to do the things that He did this year. We praise
the Lord for working in such an incredible way in the lives of so many
students and youth ministries across Indiana in 2020!

STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

WILL YOU BE PART
OF THE MIRACLE?
2020 Indiana Goal:
$1 Million from STL and BGMC combined!
In the miracle of the feeding of the 5,000,
the boy gave what he had at the moment to Jesus.
Jesus blessed it, and his offering fed well over 5,000 people!
He was only 1 in a crowd of 5,000 men that day, but a
miracle took place because he gave.
We are asking for all of our student ministries across Indiana to be:
1) Gospel Centered 2) Spirit Empowered
3) Personally Responsible to reach the lost around the world.

IN 2020 WE ARE BELIEVING FOR:
5,000 to give $100 and 500 to give $1,000
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KATHY HOLDEMAN, WOMEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

THE BLESSED WOMAN
One of my favorite portions of scripture is found in 2 Kings 4.
I find so many interesting lessons throughout the chapter, and I
believe we can see how blessed we truly are as we look through this
chapter.

3. Holds on to His promises - 2 Kings 4:18-37
Because this Shunammite woman made a place for Elisha, God
grants her the desire of her heart, and she has a long-awaited child,
a son. 2 Kings 4:27-28, 2 Corinthians 1:20, Psalm 89:33

I believe the Blessed Woman:

If you want to be a blessed woman, you hold on to the promises.
You grab hold, and you don’t let go. If you heard Him say the
prodigal is coming home, you hold on to it. If you heard Him say
you will live and not die and proclaim the wonderful works of the
Lord, you hold on to it.

1. Knows His Provision: 2 Kings 4:1-7
Elisha says, “What do you have in your house?” What is it that
you do have? I believe if we take inventory and recognize our true
source, we will know we have enough, and God will supply the
rest. Philippians 4:19, Luke 6:38, Matthew 6:25-26
2. Experiences Presence - 2 Kings 4:8-17
Elisha was a carrier of the presence of God. As a result, this
Shunammite woman wanted to build a little room for the man
of God, a place where His presence would always feel welcome.
Psalm 91:1-2, Revelation 3:20
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I hope you understand that we can live the life of the blessed
woman by knowing His provision, experiencing his presence, and
holding to His promises.

JON SUSA, WORLD MISSIONS SECRETARY
Y

OPEN THE FLOW OF BLESSINGS
We can ask God for more.
Now there is a balance, and it
is found through prayer and
in knowing who God is. On
one hand, we don’t want to be
greedy, and yet, on the other
hand, some may think of God
as a stingy overseer looking
to scold us if we dare ask for
anything more. If that is your
view of God, then something
has gone awry. God is a God
of more, and He has given
us life more abundant.
Don’t allow the coronavirus
to isolate you from God’s
great promises.
Truthfully, one of the
hardest spiritual disciplines
is balance. When we ask for
more, we are not using God
to get stuff. (You don’t get to
Jericho march around your
neighbor’s Cadillac claiming
it by faith, ha!) When we ask
God for more, it should never
be a matter of selfishness; it
should always be a matter
of blessing aligned with the
character and nature of God.
I have learned that we open
the flow of blessings when
we bless. Whether that is
through caring for people in
your community by providing
a grocery giveaway for those
in need or even picking up
a missionary in monthly
support, we are still blessed

to be a blessing even in this
condemnable pandemic.
One arena where it is
perfectly acceptable to ask
God for more is victory. I want
to encourage and challenge
you to ask God for more
victory in your life. Too may
followers of Christ live with
limited and marginal victory
in their lives. Guess what?!
The victory has already
been won, and the enemy
has been defeated! Satan’s
only power is his ability to
threaten and intimidate us. He
can’t do anything to us unless
we allow him to do so. Never
settle for just good enough—
be bold and claim your victory
in Jesus.
When Elisha told King
Jehoash to drive the arrows in
the ground (2 Kings 13:14-25),
the king only did it three times
instead of 6 or 7 times (there
was no magic in the number;
the point was he didn’t desire
more). When confronting and
dealing with pressures and
attacks from the devil, our
enemy is not a gentleman, so he
is playing for keeps. Don’t ever
settle for lesser than because
God has more for your life.
Ask God for more victory, and
see what great things He will
do when you boldly press in
and fully depend upon Him.

HOME AND AVAILABLE
WORLD MISSIONARIES
Doug & Kristi Allee
Philippines
asalguod@gmail.com
(765) 615-6309

Bernie & Brenda Smith
Togo/West Africa
bernie.smith@agmd.org
(765) 413-5102

Bill & Melissa Chappel
Hungary
wmchappel@gmail.com
(765) 212-7898

Nathan & Lisa Turney
New Zealand
nathan.turney@agmd.org
(417) 840-5499

David & Donna Delp - Africa
david@calibrate360.com
(317) 695-4109

WORLD MISSIONARY
ASSOCIATES

Zach & Amy Holdeman
South Africa
zachariah.holdeman@agmd.org
(765) 247-8486

David & Roxana Alvarez
Equatorial Guinea
davalv04@gmail.com
(260) 403-7949

Rick & Gloria McCartney - Wales
rick.mccartney@agmd.org
(574) 968-7600

Allison Davee – North Africa
allisonrdavee@gmail.com
(317) 998-4286

Jason & Andrea Morrison
Czech Republic
jason.morrison@agmd.org
(317) 474-0328

Sara Nelson - DR Congo
sara.nelson@ma.agmd.org
(317) 446-0267

Scott & Erin Pongratz
South Africa
scott@reachingsouthafrica.org
(317) 764-3427
Carolyn Slaughter
Northern Asia
carolyn.slaughter@pm.me
(317) 430-7989

lley Pollard - Sensitive Country
alleypollard95@gmail.com
(812) 236-2446
Jay & Delite Ritter
Sensitive Country
jritterasa@aol.com
(765) 404-5695
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NEWS AND VIEWS

On July 16, 2020, Missionaries Scott and Erin Pongratz hosted Indiana stateside
AGWM missionaries at their home for the first ever Missionary Ministry Group
gathering. Some who were in attendance are not pictured because they serve in
a sensitive country. These missionaries had a great time of fellowship, food and
time in prayer for all our Indiana pastors.

Pastor Greg and Amy Allison were honored to
be with Pastor John and Cindy Goble and the
congregation of Peru First Assembly of God on July
12, for Pastor John’s pastoral installation.

On August 9, 2020,
Pastor Chad McAtee
attended Crandall
Household of Faith
Church to change
their status from
District Affiliated to
a General Council
church. We bless
Pastor AnnaMaria
Drost for the many
years of leadership
and hard work.
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On July 25, 2020, Missionaries Bill and Melissa
Chappel visited the Martha Room at the district
office.

NEWS AND VIEWS

On June 21, 2020, Superintendent Don and Diane Gifford installed Pastor Jeremy and
Stephanie Faughn as the new pastors of Evansville Oak Hill Christian Center. Diane
presented Stephanie with a figurine, and Pastor Don presented Pastor Jeremy with a Bible
and baton.

Superintendent Don and Diane Gifford
installed Pastor Brian and Tara Moore
as the new pastors of Nappanee New
Beginnings on June 14, 2020. Diane
presented Tara with a figurine, and Pastor
Don presented Pastor Brian with a Bible.

Make the switch!
Choose a DIGITAL
copy of The ENVOY!
Email Sue Jackson
at
districtoffice@indianaag.org
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NEWS AND VIEWS

With Christ...

Jayda Elizabeth Ann
Jacob was born on May
29, 2020, weighing 9
lbs. 2 oz. and measuring
21” long. Jayda means
Jehovah has heard.
Elizabeth means my
God is merciful, and
Ann means bountiful
and gracious.
Congratulations to her
parents, Mike and Lisa
Jacob.

Rev. Richard E.
Deckard, age 80,
went to be with
the Lord Sunday,
June 14, 2020, at his
residence due to
melanoma of the
liver. He was born
on August 11, 1939, in
Bloomington, Indiana. After hearing the
call of God into the ministry in 1958, he
pastored several churches including the
Bloomington Highland Faith Assembly
of God, which he founded in 1975 and
continued to pastor until his passing.
Bro. Deckard is survived by his wife,
Rev. Rosie Deckard.

Twin boys Callum
Michael Frederick Lutz
and Carter Jordan Lutz
were born on June 19,
2020. Callum weighed
4 lbs. 12 oz. and
measured 18.7” long.
Carter weighed 3 lbs.
13 oz. and measured
16.1” long.
Congratulations to their
parents, Jordan and
Jessica Lutz.

Rev. Ralph Martin
Leiviska, age 80, went
to be with the Lord on
June 12, 2020. Ralph
was a Licensed IDAG
minister. He was very
involved for 30+ years
with ESL (English Second
Language), working with
international students. He is survived by
his wife Judith.
Rev. Arlice Faye
Roberts, age 81, went
to be with the Lord
on June 20, 2020.
Bro. Roberts and his
first wife, Bea, were
missionaries to Alaska
for many years. He is
survived by his second
wife, Debbie Roberts.

Judah Aaron Gidcumb was born on January
29, 2020, weighing 7 lbs. 14 oz. and measuring
19” long. Congratulations to his parents,
Jacob and Kelsey Gidcumb, his grandparents
Jim and Becky Gidcumb, and uncle Zach and
Lauren Gidcumb.

Indiana District
Assemblies of God

Maelee Marie Burgan was born
on June 20, 2020, weighing 6 lbs.
5.7 oz. and measuring 19” long.
Congratulations to her parents,
Seth and Britta Burgan, and her
grandparents Jeff and Pam Burgan.

